MAY-JUNE-JULY 2020

Saturday, August 8, 2020

Nigerian Training

GHANA MISSION
Glorifying the Great IAM through
Disciple Making Movements (DMM)
Covid Impact on Movement
Negligible. Isaac and Moses can’t travel from country to
country yet but the groups in Ghana are still meeting
and April’s reports revealed new groups are being
multiplied and new baptisms are still taking place.
Praise God for Buipe fruit:
April 2020 New Groups: 101
2020 Total New Groups (YTD): 624
March 2020 New Baptisms: 577
2020 Total Baptisms (YTD): 2304
Northern Nigeria
Number of People Trained: 273
Number of New Groups Started: 73
Number of Decisions for Christ: 124
Number of New Baptisms: 47
(See picture above on left)

South Nigeria
Shared Christ with 100+
Number of new groups - 3
Number of new baptism - 60
Another area:
Number of New Groups - 10
Number of New Baptisms - 30
The Lord truly wants us to make disciples of all nations
and nothing can stop Him from accomplishing that
through Christians who are committed to obeying the
great commission by going, mobilizing and sending.
The one thing Covid has done to movements is slow
the reporting down. So these reports are just through
April. I can’t wait to see what God is going to do
throughout the rest of the year.
Terry

International African
Mobilization
Vision Map →
https://internationalafricanmobilization.com
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PRAY WITH US

Saturday, August 8, 2020

“Pray diligently. Stay alert, with your eyes wide open in gratitude.
Don’t forget to pray for us, that God will open doors for telling
the mystery of Christ, even while I’m locked up in this
jail. Pray that every time I open my mouth I’ll be able to make
Christ plain as day to them.” Colossians 4:2 MSG

PRAISES:

REQUESTS:

• Everyone on the team is safe & healthy: Odles,
Grahams, DMM’ers, Tamale studio techs, Perm Ctr
workers

• That the concepts taught in Zume (DMM
training) via Zoom and WhatsApp, which
requires good internet connections will be
understood and implemented by the people

• DMM groups & baptisms continue to grow even
with Covid-19 [April 101 groups & 577 baptisms]
• New online Zume training and coaching has started
in Mozambique, Accra, Ghana, Uganda, Sierra
Leone, Rwanda, Kenya, Nigeria, Namibia, Tanzania,
Bahamas and the US via Zoom, email, Facebook &
WhatsApp.
• The generosity of our daughter & son-in-law in
letting us come & take over part of their house for
sleeping, cooking & working. They have great
internet!
• With unemployment on the rise we are grateful for
the jobs our family still has during the pandemic.
• We are thankful to you our partners for allowing
Disciple Making Movements to continue to multiply
in Africa
• So excited and thankful for the the studio projects
the team is working on in Ghana in multiple
languages. [story collections, Bible apps, video
testimonies, Bible recordings, and so much more.
• Operating remotely from the US is going very well
with regular communication, bank wires and
expansion of the Kingdom
• The new initiative of media to disciple making
movements is coming along.
• God is in control

• Media2Disciple Making Movement (M2DMM)
opportunity to get everything set up, for a team
to help implement and for God to use this to
draw unbelievers into His Kingdom. This
includes the @mothertonguediscipleship
Facebook page. Many things are coming
together. We now have a coach.
• Health answers for Terry’s weight and diabetes
• Wisdom for our leaders dealing with Covid-19
• God’s protection for the DMM’ers as they go
through struggles of health, safety & more.
• For God to do His work through this pandemic.
He is moving.
• The borders of Ghana & other West African
nations so the DMMers can freely travel within
Ghana and to other nations to keep launching
new DMMs.
• For the borders of Ghana to open so we can to
return.
• Ghanaian DMM’er who is skilled in technology
to join the M2DMM initiative
• Stay focused on the best use of our time and
energies
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FINANCIALS
#

MAY-JUNE-JULY 2020

DESCRIPTION

Saturday, August 8, 2020

#

APRIL BALANCE

$39,861.58

MAY DONATIONS:

$6,614.00

DESCRIPTION
MAY BALANCE

$38,595.33

JUNE DONATIONS:

$12,035.00

200

BOOKS

$18.52

200

BOOKS

$24.98

240

CHR ED: EQUIPPING MISSIONARIES
$200.00

240

CHR ED: EQUIP MISSIONARY

$35.00

410

EVANGELISM: MEDIA

430

EVANGELISM: NEW FIELD

430

EVANGELISM: NEW FIELD

$506.54
$2,704.00

435.1 RECORDING PROJECT

$1,775

435.7 PERM CTR
600

OFFICE SUPPLIES

661

INTERNET
TOTAL MAY EXPENSES

435.1 RECORDING PROJECT
435.7 PERM CTR

$5,524.00
$8,533.72
$904.00

$904.00

450

COMPASSION

$650.00

$1,253.61

661

INTERNET

$187.26

$518.58

830

TRAVEL LODGING

$7,880.25

900

EQUIPMENT

MAY BALANCE $38,595.33

$82.67
$1,035.08

TOTAL JUNE EXPENSES $16,976.71
JUNE BALANCE $33,653.62

#

DESCRIPTION
JUNE BALANCE

$33,653.62

JULY DONATIONS:

$5,068.77

250

CONF MISSIONARY

$105.00

410

EVANGELISM: MEDIA

$111.16

430

EVANGELISM

$9,049.00

435.1

RECORDING PROJECT

$2,916.25

435.7

PERM CTR

$1,349.00

450

COMPASSION

$2,000.00

600

OFFICE SUPPLIES

$425.07

661

INTERNET

$310.13

800

FUEL

810

TRAVEL MEALS

840

SHIPPING

$46.74

900

EQUIPMENT

$40.36

$72.13
$213.23

TOTAL JULY EXPENSES

$16,638.07

JULY BALANCE

$22,084.32
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Zume on WhatsApp

Saturday, August 8, 2020

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Most of our days are spent coaching Africans how to be
disciples that make disciples. Terry has been most
successful in using Zoom to actually go through the
course online. I only have one lady in the Bahamas that
has good enough internet & a device that will allow her to
do that. Most all of mine [14 from 9 different countries]
have to be broken down into text messages & sometimes I
can send files on WhatsApp. Several of them only speak
Portuguese and I have to use an online translator to
convert English to Portuguese [I asked them if the
translation was good enough for them to understand what
I was trying to say & they said yes.”] every time I share a
DMM tool, but that’s just for a couple of the 14.
This is Sergio in the blue shirt. He speaks English, but he
doesn’t have a device or internet capability to do Zoom.
He has two groups of young men he has been discipling.
A couple of weeks ago, he baptized three of them. He is
so excited because they have also started groups of their

Which is more exciting?
Someone recently asked, “Doug, which is more exciting:
When you hear about one single soul being saved? … or
when you receive news that MANY have come to Christ?” The
answer was easy: “Yes.” This past week, we received word that
one single soul in East Africa had given his life to Christ.
Within 24 hours, we also heard about 24 new souls in a
remote village, all baptized into Christ by a faithful brother
who just began following the Lord 3 years ago (also in a
Muslim land). Knowing that those 24 new believers will
escape eternal darkness… wow. It’s why we’re in this. But
hearing about the ONE was joyful too! Thank YOU for making
possible this exciting work – even in hard times. We do NOT
forget for a moment that many are praying and giving

own that they are discipling - the duckling principle: you
don’t have to know everything, but what you do know,
share with others. Remember Paul saying, “Follow my
example, as I follow the example of Christ.” I Cor 11:1
Thank you for making it possible, even in these times, to
continue to make disciples that make disciples.
Amy

Accountability

Financial Gifts:

Our Ghana Mission is held accountable by these organizations:

All gifts are tax deductible. Please make payable & mail to:

Team Expansion - Wayne Meece

Terry & Amy Ruff

4112 Old Routt Road
Louisville, KY 40299
800-447-0800

c/o Northside Christian Church
4407 Charlestown Road
New Albany, IN 47150

Northside Christian Church - Doug Newland

ONLINE GIFTS:

4407 CHARLESTOWN ROAD
NEW ALBANY, IN 47150
812-945-8704

It is now possible to give to the Ghana Mission online:
http://www.mynorthside.com/ - “online giving”

Please provide an email address so a receipt can be emailed to you!
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